Rabbit sphincter of Oddi and duodenum are regulated by slow waves with a common basic-mode activity.
Simultaneous recordings of pressure and slow-wave activity were obtained from the sphincter of Oddi (SO) and the duodenum in anesthetized rabbits. Histographic analysis of the recordings was performed when the following criteria were fulfilled: 1) slow waves must be present in the EMG recordings from both compartments; and 2) only pressure recordings with sufficient pressure activity (greater than 50 peaks in 10 min) would be considered. Of 12 animals fulfilling the criteria for histographic analysis of 4 channels, a common basic-mode activity was found in all channels in 9 animals (75%). Of three animals fulfilling the criteria for histographic analysis of three channels, a common basic-mode activity was seen in all channels in all animals (100%). A correlation between the amplitude of the slow waves and the amplitude of the elicited pressure peaks in the SO was significant at a 5% level or better in 12 animals (80%). In some of the animals episodes of low-amplitude pressure activity was observed in the SO, occurring synchronously with slow waves devoid of spike activity. It is concluded that rabbit SO and duodenum are paced by slow waves with a common basic-mode activity in most animals. Slow waves may not only be the chief determinant of the contractile rhythm but may also have a certain influence on the force of the individual SO contractions. It is suggested that slow waves per se may be able to mediate contractile activity.